
Speech of Senator Crittenden on the
Union.

®ecfdw§attt|lenirt)

A large number of the citizens of Washing-
ton and others, desiring to testify their respect
and high appreciation of the services of the
venerable statesman. Mr. Crittenden, they, on
the evening of March 7th, accompanied by a
full band of music, waited upon him at" his
quarters, and tendered him a serenade. After
one or two stirring airs from the band, he
made his appearance and addressed those as-
sembled as follows:

Fellow Citizen's ok Washington : f am
most happy to meet yon. I have been with
you so much in the course of my life that I
feel quite at home in your presence. I feel
that I am with you as a "neighbor and a friend.
[Applause.) lam about to quit the public
service, and about to be separated from you.
That seperation, I assure you, gives me pain
and concern. Not that I regret the loss of
public life, but that I regret the separation
from associations to which I have been so long
used and accustomed. You have been al
ways respectful aud kind to me. I wish I
could call to mind many more services that I
had rendered you. I beg you,.however, to be-
lieve that it is not from want of any good will
on my part. I have owed you nothing but
obligation from my first acquaintance and in-
tercourse with the city of Washington, and it
has been a long one—longer than the years
that many of you have lived. It is time that
I should quit the public service. I can quit
that without regret. I can look to my distant
homo in the West as the place of repose and
leisure which I look to now with more interest
than I ever did to any public employment. I
shall always remember you. I shall always
remember my country and its great interests.
[Applause.] In private or in public life the
duties of a man are the same. By this I mean,
not that his principles are the same, but that
his dutjes to his country, to bis neighbor and
Lis friend, are always the same, everywhere
and in whatever condition he may be. [Ap-
plause.] I have sought in my public life for
nothing but to do my duty. The proudest re-
ward that I have ever hoped for was the ap-
proval of my countrymen. [Applause.] You
arc now giving mo evidence that I have not
indulged that hope in vain. You are giving
me this itroml and gratifying token that you
think I have served ray country at least faith-
fully and well. (Loud applause.] And for
this approval on your part I make to you my
most sincere and cordial acknowledgments. I
seek nothing from rny countrymen now but
their good will—but their approval. [Cries
of “ You have that always.”] I seek no fur-
ther public employment—none—none. I have
served longer than a Homan veteran was re-
quired to serve. [A voice, “Yes, you have,
and faithfully.”] Thirty years’ service was
alone required ot him, and then he was permit-
ted to lay by his arms and enjoy a quiet and
peaceful life. I have served forty years—[ap-
plause]—ten years more than they were accus-
tomed to serve. [A voice, “An honest man
is the noblest work of God.”] I hope I maj’
be permitted to retire, as far as the duty of a
citizen will permit him, without any reproach
that 1 fail in my duty. [Applause.] Our
country is in great distress, and you, 1 know,
feel a particular interest, as it is natural for
you to do. [A voice, “ Who will save it ?”
1 trust that the people will. Congress has
failed to save it, and it is now in the hands of
the people. lam one of those who believe in
the intelligence and virtue of the people. I
believe when they take this question in hand
that they will do it. [Cries of “ That’s it.”]
Their hands are strong enough for the work,
and their hearts are patriotic and virtuous
enough for the work. [Applause.] I have
seen, throughout the long struggle that we
have had in Congress, from every part of this
country thousands and thousands of plain citi-
zens turning aside from their own affairs to
consider in regard to the Union, and to sign and
send petitions to Congress of earnest prayer
that (hey would take care of the country, and
settle its difficulties, and restore our peace and
our Union. Let them take it in hand ; let
(heir great and mighty voice be heard in the
Capitol, and all will be safe. [ A voice—“We
will do it with the Crittenden resolutions.”]
Let them adopt them or those of any of my
friends like them, and we will have peace. Our
people do not want to separate. It is the little
petty politicians that run about from cross
roads to cross roads. [Applause and cries of
“ that's it.”] It is they that lead and misguide
the people, and it is they that try to make ns
believe that we hate one another. It is false,
false! yes, it must be. We do not hate one
another. For petty little schemes, for party
purposes and party politics, it is found conve-
nient and profitable to these little politicians
to force that impression upon the minds of the
people. [Cries of “ that's it.” and applause.]
1 have been in the North, I have been in the
West, I have been with you, and from one
part of the country to the other I see no such
feeling exhibited, and 1 do not believe it exists
[Applause.] I have seen nothing and received
nothing but kindness wherever I have been.—
The people are rightly disposed. It is only
the leaders that are dissatisfied. [Cries of
“ that's so.”] Leave the people to themselves,
ami we should live in union, in fraternity, in
freedom and in greatness all the days of our
life and our children’s lives. [Vociferous
cheering.] I hope it is yet in reserve for us
to understand one another from section to sec-
tion. That as day speaks unto day, night un-
to night, section will speak unto section, and
that we shall come to understand from one end
of the country to the other that there will be
no question as to the perpetuity of the Union.
[ enthusiastic cheering.] There is not a mortal
man. there is not a county in ail the Unfled
States that can derive in my judgment any
benefit from separation or disunion. [“ Thai’s
so.”J To stand together is to strengthen
ourselves—is by our united might to work
out each others greatest possible good. The
vision of disunion is anarchy, disorder and
ultimate war. Then comes despotism, and in-
stead of Congresses and free representation we
shall have some monarchy, or some despot to
tax and burthen and rule over the people.—
1“ Thai's so."] Fellow citizens, I cannot un-
dertake to make a speech to you. [“ Go on;"
“go ou.' J Ixt us, if wo can, take care of the
Union and the Union will take care of us.—
[Loud applause] Now that's it. In a word
—and 1 could add nothing to that if 1 were to
talk to you for an hour—do not be deceived,
let no delusive scheme as glittering hopes that
may be held out of advantages to be derived
from our separation—-breaking up into little
States—lot no idea of that sort delude you for
a single moment. '1 he people—the working
people—the mechanics of the country—the
bone and sinew of the land—is withered and
wasted in a condition of that kind. War conies
—you are called upon for taxes —you arc called
upon for military service. Armies concentrate
in your little villages, and you arc made the
pack horses aud burthen bearers in time of war.
That’s so. Liberty is to be found and enjoyed
only in peace. My fellow citizens, there is a
vestless class of people among us who are fond
of disorder, aud take pleasure in living upon
the honest labor of others, who thrive by dis-
order and by war. But you honest people,
who live by the proud earnings of your labor,
and in the liberty and the freedom of this land,
can bold up your heads with as much pride as
the proudest nabob of the land. You are men
*ho desire peace. [That's it. and applause.]
these other characters that I have alluded to,can only live by catisg up your substance.—
[Laughter and great applause.] That is the
whole amount of it. You should preserve the
pr.nciples of the Union; you should love thismon, for here is the seat, the verv heart of it,
.i

a 'ways will. \ou may not vo[e—anj hy
if u- a^i ' lave ° t̂en kcard it said by residentsrj afh' DStOD we have no vote-but thank--.we hate a voice, and with that voice we

proclaim the principles of Washington, the
principles of the Constitution of the country,
and by them we will stand. [Applause.] That
is your true position. It is in the Constitution
and the Union that your safety, your success in
life, and your prosperity depends. Be not de-
luded from that. It is the ark of your safety ;
therein are your real hopes and your real for-
tunes treasured up. Seventy years has proved
this to you. Was there ever a country which
has grown like this, ever a people multiplied
and prospered like we have in that seventy
years ? No. Yon are now one of the greatest
nations of the world, and will you consent to
break this Union up, and be scattered like the
potheards of the earth 7 Is there one of you
but what would be ashamed to be questioned in
foreign lands about the present condition of
your country 7 Not one of you. I have had
some thought myself, some little curiosity to
look abroad upon foreign lands. lam a native
born man from the Western woods; but so
help me God, if any one should offer to bear
my expenses now I would not go to any civil-
ized nation of the world to be questioned about
the condition of my country. I would be
ashamed to answer. [Laughter.] Fellow-cit-
izens : I shall be led into a speech presently.
[Go on.] Let me offer you i%- sincere and
most cordial acknowledgements. lam going
to part with you. I shall be often back to see
you. I never parted with a friend in my life
time, in any peril and danger, that my heart
did not swell with the hope that I should meet
him again. Providence permitting, I shall of-
ten see you again, and all the while I shall
wish for your prosperity and welfare. Accept
my cordial acknowledgements for your kind
visit, and my farewell.

After various cheers for the Union, the Con-
stitution and Senator Cittenden, the serenad-
ing party proceeded to the residences of Gen.
Scott, Senator Johnson, Senator Douglas, Sen-
ator Baker and one or two others, by all of
whom they were briefly addressed.

Row ix the Colored Church.—On Sunday
last, says the Marysville Democrat, a scene of
the most cantankerous nature occurred at the
colored Baptist Church, on Sixth street. It
seems that there is a seism in the Church, and
that the regular pastor, Randolph, is in the
minority. On Sunday, as be was holding forth,
two or three of the “sistering” suddenly sprang
up, (one of them exclaiming “ You’s preaching
false doctrine !”) and, seizing him by the top
of the head, dragged him out of the pulpit.—
One of them doubled up her fist with the view of
sailing into him, but, pausing in her wrath,
said, “ No, 1 wont use my fists, fur that’s the
devil’s work. 11l use the Word of God on
him.” And with that she laid hold of the Bi-
ble and lammed it over his noggin with a ven-
geance. It wasn’t long before the male darkies
interfered, and pro and con there was such a
time as the imagination may conceive of but
the tongue connot describe. In the midst of the
melee, Rev. Mr. Reese, (white preacher of the
Baptists) arrived and commanded the peace.
The “church militant” then quieted, the schis-
matics retired, and brother Randolph and his
minority were left in possession of the held.

Mixes at Gold Hill.—ln order to give
some idea of the amount of mining done within
a small compass, it is only necessary to give a
list ol the following mines at Gold 11 ill With-
in the distance of two hundred and thirty-nine
feet are located ten claims which are now being
worked : First, on the south, is the claim of
Logan & Ilolmes, of fifty-nine feet, which has
been worked to a very good advantage, and
yielded probably more, for the time it has been
worked, than any other mine in the Territory.
Next to that is the Staples claim of ten feet,
which is paying handsomely. Adjoining the
Staples claim is theclaim of Quig A Co., which
has not been worked as much as the others,
.but is equal'y as rich as its neighbors. Next
in order is the claim of Mosheimer and J. D.
Winters of thirty feet, rich as could be desired.
J. D. Winters has lately purchased twenty-
feet adjoining this claim. Adjoining this is the
Bowers claim of ten feet, which we have fre-
quently alluded to. Next is the Plato claim
of ten feet, a return of which is presented in
another column. Harold k Dryman have
twenty feet adjoining the Plato, which is being
worked to a good advantage. Last in the list
is the claim of Henderson k Co. of fifty feet,
which, although not fully developed is supposed
to be as rich as the claims in its vicinity. All
the claims enumerated are valued at from one
to three thousand dollars per loot,— Territorial
Enterprise.

A Billiard Match.—Last Saturday even-
ing the greatest billiard match ever played in
this State came off between Harry Eaton and
M. H. Maher, in Tucker’s Academy of Music.
The game was the American four ball carom
game, played upon one of Phelan’s combination
cushion carom tables, fifteen hundred points up,
Maher having three hundred points odds. It
commenced at eight o’clock and lasted until a
quarter to ten o'clock, and was witnessed by
about four hundred persons. When the game
was at six hundred points, Eaton had nearly
closed the gap ; but Maher got the play and
again ran over a hundred points ahead of his
competitor. This advantage was, however,
quickly destroyed by Eaton, who, in two runs,
scored considerably above two hundred points,
and took the lead which he kept to the end,
beating Maher one hundred and six points more
than the odds. In this game, Eaton had just
one hundred plays, and therefore averaged fif-
teen points each play ; Maher averaged twelve
and a-half points each play. During the great
match between Phelan and Seeretier, Phelan
only averaged fourteen and three fourths points
each run ; but it must be remembered that he
played a carom game on a pocket table, which
makes a very essential difference. The match
last Saturday night was very handsomely and
scientifically played, and at one portion of the
game was very exciting.— San Francisco Her-
ald, April 1st.

Boundary Survey. — We learn that the
United Stales Boundary Commissioner, Lieut.
Mowry, and the Stale Commissioner, Forman,
have met and exchanged credentials, and have
agreed upon the work thus far executed, and
arranged a plan of operations for the future.—
Commissioner Forman accepts, on the part of
the State, the work performed by the U. S.
Commissioner, and will proceed to the Colora-
do with Lieut. Mowry, to examine the same,
and formally erect the monument at the initial
point, at the intersection of the 35th parallel
with the Colorado, as soou as the latter gen-
tleman receives some dispatches daily expected
from Washington. We are authorized to cor-
rect the statement that the Federal appropria-
tion is exhausted.— S. F. Herald.

Quite Artistic.—During the gale on Wed-
nesday night last, the lady boarders at the
Virginia Hotel, finding the roof taken from
over their heads, hastily rushed en dishabille to
the dining room, in the lower story, followed
closely by the gentleman boarders, sans adolle,
one of whom in his flight from theupper regions
had taken the precaution to secure a box of
matches, which he mischievously iguited when
he arrived in the ladies presence. The tableau
presented is represented as having been highly
(model) artistic. “ The next time a roof blows
off, may we he there to see.”— Territorial En-
terprise.

Brutal Murder in Honey Lake.— The
Plumas Standard learns that a cold blooded
and brutal murder was committed in Honey
Lake alley, on the night of Sunday, March
17th. '1 he circumstances are as follows :

Three men named, respectively, Cahill, Gil-
bert, and a young man known in the valley as
“ Curly,” stationed themselves at the door of a
man named Tyler, against whom they cherish-
ed feelings of animosity, with the design of
killing him. A Man named Lawson, however,
who had been at work for Tyler, went to the
door, when they fired upon him, comoletely
riddling him with balls and buck-shot, and
then fled. They were "arrested on the follow-
ing day, and one of their number confessed
they had committed the crime but intended to
kill Tyler, who was—the criminal stated—in
the habit of abusing his wife, and a mean man
generally. The murderers were taken to Car-
son City for trial. Deceased was about 65
years old and bore a good reputation.

Absconded.—The Red Bluff Independent
says a rumor has been in circulation in that
place that Assessor S. B. Shaw, of that county,
has left for parts unknown. How far the ru-
mor is correct, the Independent knoweth not,
but three or four of the citizens have been
called upon the assist in making up a deficien-
cy.

The total amount of money in the va-
rious funds of the State Treasury on Saturday,
was 3229.320 63.

MRS. SILVER
lias Removed Opposite the Express Office,

Montgomery St..

Where may be found a good Assortment of

MILLINEEYII
Toys and Fancy Articles.

MISCELLANEOUS.
NOTICE ! NOTICE !!

MEDLEY & KNIGHT
HAVING

SOLD OUT THEIR STOCK OF GOODS
TO Messrs. PARKER A PERKINS,

Hereby give notice to all parties indebted to the
late firm to call and settle their account. All ac-
counts that are not paid by the Ist of April will be
place in the hands of an attorney for collection.—
One of us will be found at the old stand.

Oroville, March 7th, 1861. m9-lm

EDWARD PARKER GEO. C. PERKINS.

PARKER & PERKINS
Having recently bought the stock of trade of

HEDLEV A KNIGHT, now inform the
public of Oroville and vicinity that they

intend to keep a large and well select-
ed stock of

FANCY AND STAPLE

GROCERIES!
.

Which they offer to the Merchants, Hotel Keep-
ers, Farmers, Miners and Families,

At Reduced Prices!
Our stock embraces a full assortment of

FLOUR, SUGARS, BUTTER,
BARLEY, COFFEES, SALT,
WHEAT, PORK, SYRUPS,
POTATOES, BEANS, TEA,
BRAN A Shorts HAMS, TOBACCO,
CANDLES, Dried APPLES, PEACHES,
RICE, FISH,

AND CASE GOODS OF ALL DESCRIPTION,

which we now offer to the trade at the lowest
CASH prices- Having permanently located our-
selves here, we intend to establish Our trade, as to
merit the confidence ofthe public.

Oroville, March 7th, 1801. mh9

DEAMEB, &WALLIS,
[Successors to E. Parker,]

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Foreign and Domestic

WINES, LIQUORS
tfcc., cfco.,

THEATRE BLOCK, OROVILLE,

* y--y> WOULD RESPECTFULLY sFTUp*
announce to the public that

■filing? are located at the above place, )jSSS,
and arc now in receipt of goods at prices which
cannot fail to please those who purchase from
them.

ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY
Respectfully solicited, and promptly attended to.

W.E.DEAMER.
inhlGtf B. C. WALLIS.

WILCOX & GIBB’S
Sewing Machine!
Patented June 2, 1857. Re-issued July 13.1858.

Patented August 10, 1858, and Licensed under
six patents, owned severally by Elias How, Jr..
Wheeler 4* IVilson Manufacturing Co., I. M.
Singer 4* Co.,and Grover 4* Baker Setring Ma-
chine Co., therefore possessing, combided, the
merits ofthese several Machine#.

IT WILL HEM, FELL, RUN, SEAM, STITCH,
BIND AND QUILT.

The points of superiority peculiarly its own in
this Machine may be briefly stated :

First.—The remarkable simplicity and accuracy
of its mechanism manifested in the fact that it is
capable of making, unerringly,

4,000 STITCHES A MINUTE!
Second It will not drop stitches.- and is noise-

less in operation.
Third.—The facility with which the learner may

become expert in operating it, inasmuch as no mis-
take can made in setting the needle drin regula-
ting the tension.

Fourth.—A patented device of great utility to
learners has recently liei n applied for. which pre-
vents the possibility of the machine being run in the
wrong direction, or the balance wheel wearing a
lady's dress.

Fifth Being made interchangeable in all its
parts, any ofthem can readily be replaced in case
of accident.

The evidence presented over the signatures of
many of the most influential citizens of Philadel-
phia. (where the machine wasfirst introduced,) who
have

The Wilcox & Uibbs Machine
in use in their families, which may be seen at the
office of the Agent, to the effect that it fills in an
eminent degree, ail the requirements of a family
Machine, and that the stitch made hy it is unex-
ceptionable. offers a satisfactory solution to the
question whether a necessity exists for paying
SEVENTY-FIVE TO ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
and upwards, for a Sewing Machine, in order to
secure one that is reliable fur family purposes. An
examination of this Machine will satisfy those who
are desirons of supplying themselves with one of
these labor-saving implements, that they have no
longer to wait for the
GOOD.

LOW PRICE,
WELL MADE.

RELIABLE MACHINE.
From Pic Philadelphia Evening Journal.

“ It Is indeed a wonderful production, and for
family nsp especially, no other Machine will bear
any comparison with it.’’
Front the Boston Daily Transcript. Srpt f»f lsa9.

“ We learn, from reliable authority, corroborated
by an examination of the article that no Sewing
Machine heretofore introduced has in so short ape-
riod acquired such well merited popularity. It is
emphatically the good, cheap. Family Machine that
the public have been Waiting for.

P. SCHREIBER. Agent,
Montgomery St. Oroville,

Where Machines are on exhibition and for sale.

Machines from $6O to $BO
Work of every description done to order-

mhlfitf

MISCELLANEOUS.

FAULKNER & CO.,

BANKERS,
Corner Montgomery and Myers streets,

OROVILLE

Highest Prices Paid
....FOR ....

GOLD DUST
»

MAKE ADVANCES ON

GOLD DUST CONSIGNED FOR AS-
SAY OR COINAGE

At tlie United States Mint.

COUNTY SECURITIES BOUGHT.

CHECKS DBAWN ON

LOW, BROS. & C0.,.. .Marysville.
AND ON ....

PARROTT & C0.,.. .San Francisco.

Wells, Fargo & Co.’s Exchange
On the Principal Atlantic Cities, FOB SALE.

DEPOSITS RECEIVED, Collections made,
and a general Banking Business trancacted.

JO-ALSO, QUICKSILVER AGENCY..W*

OROVILLE

WATER WORKS!

FOR WATER PER MONTH FOR IRRI
GATION,

For all lots less than 100 square yards $3 00
More than 100 and not over 200 4 00
For snrplossage, more than 200 yards, $ cent per

square yard. In all cases where trees are on the
outer line ol the sidewalk, one-half the area of the
walk will be included in themcasurment.

No hose shall.be used for sprinkling, or water for
irrigation except by special contract, all persons
are forbidden the use of water for such purposes
until said contract is made.

All rates for water are payable monthly in ad-
vance, on the first day of each month, at the office
of the Water Works, or upon presentation of bill.
Payments will not be received for a less period than
one month.

No person shall tap any pipe, and no alteration
whatever, in or about any tap, pipe or water cock,
shall he made without the written permission of the
proprietor.

No person supplied from the works will be per-
mitted to u<e the water for any other purposes than
those stated in his application, nor to supply water
in any way to other persons.

Any person violating the above rules will be held
responsible for damages, and the water shall be
shut off.

JOSEPH GLUGKAUF,
m23-lm Proprietor.

MEW SEEDS!
We have just received via the Isthmus direct

from the reliable seedsmen J. M. Thorburn & Go.,
of New York, a full stock of

Fresh Seeds!
Containing all the varieties required for California.
These seeds were carefully selected, and packed in
hermetrically sealed tin cases, and have arrived in
perfect order.

Our stock contains a full assortment of vegetable
Seeds, Grass, Clover, Apple, Pear, Locust, Osage
Orange, and Flower Seeds; also, Field and Garden
Peas, Beans, Corn, Ac., Ac., of the choicest varie-
ties. Parties in this vicinity wanting RELIABLE
SEEDS, can send us their orders by express, and
they will receive immediate and careful attention.

J. H. WRIGHT & CO„
mhl6-2m Marysville.

QUINCY HALL!
THE -

LARGEST

Clothing Emporium
IN

CALIFORNIA.

147, 149, and 151 Washington St.,

027 SAN FRANCISCO.

FRUIT AND CANDY
STOWE.

SAM. VUCOVICH,
Next door to Plaza Saloon,

Huntocn St., Oroxrill©,

IS IN THE CONSTANT RECEIPT OF FRESH
Fruits, Pie Fruits, and Nuts, Candies, Ac., of

everv variety usnaliv kept in first class Fruit Stores,
at the I.O IVEST POSSIBLE BA TES. Call
and See. ds SAM VUCOVICH.

FOR SALE!
Gone of phelan s patent cushion,

Carrom, Slate Bed Billiard Tables, with Balls.
Cues, Pool Board, and Pins complete: all in good
condition.

Enquire at the Gem Saloon, on Bird street,

mlfiml F- A. MORGAN.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Great Reduction!!
in

PR ICES.

I AM NOW AUTHORIZED TO SELL THE

First Class

WHEELER & WILSONS
Sewing Machines,

....F0E....

8B60,00!!
(Send and get one of the Books with a list of Prices

of the different Machines.)

WATCHES, CLOCKS!

JEWELRY!

Sold Lower!
Than any other Jewelry Store in the State.

WATCHES REPAIRED
At Greatly Reduced Prices,

And satisfaction warranted in all cases. From
an experience of twenty years in the Watchmaking
and Jewelry business, I am confident I can give en-
tire satisfaction to all who choose to leave their
Watches for Repairs in this store.

Persons owning fine Watcheswill do well tp leave
them here for Repairs.

as moderate as possible.
GEO. E. SMITH.

YOUNG,

CHUBBUCK

& CO.

WATCH MAKERS

&

J E WE L LE R S,

ORO V I L in.

"I A V

JUST RECEIVED!
At the Grocery and Provision store of the un-

dersigned,

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Queens and Glassware!
jn2G-3m JOS. BLOCH.

VALUABLE LANDS,
FOR SAXjF!

The undersigned offers for sale

*7,000 Acres
Of Valuable Farm and Grazing Land,

SITUATED on THE WEST SIDE OF FEATHER
River, Butte County : lieing part of the " Fer-

nandez Grant," and including the tract known as
the “ Henshaw Ranch. -

'

TITLE GOOD.
These Lands will! be Sold on East Terms, and

time allowed on a portion of the pnrcha«c money,
with moderate interest.

Included in the above U

8,000 Acre* of Enclosed Pasturage; also.
400 Tons of Excellent Hay.

Apply to J. L. HENSHAW
Hamilton Township, Butte Connty.

Oroville, Saturday. Sept. 22 ntfitf.

Or. W, SOVEREIGN,

UNDERTAKER,
Southeast Cor. of Ike Plasa,

m.LE.

DRUGGISTS.

DRUGS & MEDICINES!

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING PUR-
chasedof Messrs. Jenkins & Smodes their
Stork of Drugs &. Medicines, will continue
the business at the old stand. (theOroville

Drug Store,) and will keep constantly_op hand a
large and well selected stock of

Drugs,

Medicines,
Chemicals,

Perfumery,
Camphene,

Paints,
Oils, &c., &c.

ar Particular cire paid to compounding Pre-
scriptions, and Dispensing Medicines.

ft
COCTO\ & DARRACH.

a. mcdermott,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGIST!
Ttfllntgomery Street,

O R O V I XjXj E,

ff?DESIRES TO RETURN HIS SINCERE
thanks to his many friends for their pa-
tronage ofhim as A."McDermott,and of

Randal land McDermott, and Colton and McDcr-
mot, and respectfully solicits a continuance of
their favors.

Having bought out the interest ofmy partner,
shall be at much less expense, and be enabled to
sell goods at San Francisco prices, and would lieg
all those making purchases in my line, to give me
a call at my old stand, next door to the St. Nicho-
las hotel, as I will make it to tlieiradvantage so to
do.

I am agent for the following PATENT MEDI-
CINES,whichI can warrant genuine:

WISTAR’S BALSAM,

GUYSOTT’S SARSAPARILLA,

SAND'S do

TOWNSEND'S do
BULL’S do

CORBETT’S do
JAYNE’S MEDICINES,

AYER’S CHERRY "PECTORAL,
DeGRATH’S ELECTRIC OIL,

ANTIPHLOGISTIC SALTS,

WRIGHT’S, COOK S,

LEE’S, and other PILLS,

OSGOOD’S INDIA CHOLAGOGUE
POLLARD’S ANTIMALARIA
PILLS, &c., <fec., Ac., &c.

A large and choice selection of

PAINTS, OILS. &C.,
always on hand, which I will sell at a small ad-
vance on cost, for cash. f4tf

JESSE BEENE,
BOOKSELLER

AND

ST^YTIO^LL
•• t rc- Ulwr,

Huntoon Street, next door to Fitch ,V Hunt,

WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL
the attention of the public to bis large
and well selected stock of

Books and Stationery!
BLANK BOOKS,
WRITING PAPER, of all kinds,
LEGAL BLANKS,
FAN CY GOODS, ofevery description
PLAYING CARDS,
WRAPPING PAPER, &c.

Having purchased a good stock at Low Prices, he
respectfully solicits a share of public patronage.

Atlantic Papers received by each steamer,
and for sale.

Oroville, Dec. I,lB6o—tf

OROVILLE

FLOUR MILL.
Montgomery Street,

The undersigned is now prepared
to do all kinds of CUSTOM WORK, in the

Milling Business.
The Highest Cash Prices given for good

chan Wheat.
Dec. Bth, 1860. WM. BURROUGHS.

F. TILLMAN,
No. I>o, Bottery Street, San Francisco.

can retor to en

SOLE AGENT for TILTON k
McFARLAND’S celebrated Fire
Proof and Burglar Safes. This
Safe is well known in the mar-
ket for its unsurpassed fire-proof
quality, having withstood in
California,as well as in the East
the hottest tires known. We

es certificates from parties in our
mining town, wher 0 these Safes have been subject
to the most severe tests of its fire-proof qualities.
The Safes are secured by our Combination Lock.—
This Lock is in every respect the most secure one
in use; it requires the key and combination to open
the Safe. If the key should lie abstr acted from the
owner, it would lie perfectly useless to the posses-
sor without bis knowing the combination or mental
key, which the owner carries in his head. To those
in want ofa reliable Bate we offer the above cheap-
er than any other in the market.

A largeassortment on hand and to arrive.
mhi-6m F. TILLMAN, 60 Battery «t.

J. HAMELL,

UNDERTAKER,
se22-tf.) BIRD STREET.

BLASTING POWDER.
WE HAVE BUILT A POWDER MAGAZINE

of oar own, and will now sell Blasting
Powder less than Ban Francisco cost and freight.

J H.WKIGT& CO.,
a!8-3m plaza, Marysville.

MISCELLA.

REMOVk

A. P- BOYD & Co-,

Have removed to the new fire
Proof Store,on Montgomery Street, between

Huntoou and Lincoln Streets, where they will be
happy to see their friends and old customers who
have heretofore favored them with their patronage.
They take tin's opportunity of informing the public
in general, that they are Prepared and

Will Sell All Good* In their Line

AT EXCEEDING LOW PRICES!
SUITABLE TO THE TIMES. ,

Persons requiring Goods in their line, would do
well to give them a call before purchasing.

Their stock consists of—

STOYES, HARDWARE,
CROCKERY,

STONE and EARTHEN-WARE
WOOD and WILLOW WARE,

TIN WARE, LEAD PIPE,
Pumps. Coal, Steel, Tar, Cordage, Quicksilver,

Carpenter's Tools, Agricultural Imple-
ments, Mining Implements, Ac,

They are, also, Manufacturers <-f Tin. Copper,
and Sheet Iron, ttir Particular attention paid to
Jobbing. Agents for the Auburn and West Brandi
LIME.

Oroville, Sept. 22—n46tf.

TOYS I TOYS!
AND

FANCY GOODS!
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION',

FOR THE HOLIDAYS*
At the Bookstore, Pontoflicc IInihil ng.

Anew and selected assortment
just received. The subscriber would also call

the attention of his friends and the public to his
large assortment of ROOKS, STATIONERY, and
especially

New Standard Works !

Having the largest stock ever brought to the town,
he feels confident of giving satisfaction to those-
who may favor him with a call.
mh!7 A. G. SIMPSON.

GOLDEN GATE
RESTAURANT,

Cor. Montgomery and lluntoon Sts.,

OROVILLE.
MIKE GUBETT & CO.,

PROPRIETORS.
FROM A LONG

-r,.- povience in the a ■
ilt- Proprietors are court- vdt
dent that they understand what is required in
a first class Restaurant, and will spare no pains to
make the Golden Gale Restaurant superior to all
others in Oroville.

THE BAR
Attached to this Restaurant, will always be well
stocked with the finest brands of Liquors, Cigars,
&c.

TERMS:
Hoard per Week $7 OO
Single Meals 50

tfw. The proprietors have made arrangements at
San Francisco by which they are receiving daily
supplies of

FRESH OYSTERS!
Which will be served up in any style, to suit our
patrons.

J8- OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. d29

Music, Music!
HE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFUL-

B ly announce to their friends of Buttefe®
and adjacent counties, that they are prepa- WKjfc
red to furnish—at short notice—Music for Halls,
Parties, etc. All orders addressed to THOMAS
CALLOW, Esq., Agent of Wells, Fargo & Co.’s
Express, will meet with prompt attention.

JOS. CHAMBERLAIN, Violinist,
JOHN D. KEATING, Guitarist.
CHAS CALKINS, Bass Violin,
PETER MAURER, Flutist.

Oroville, Jan. sth, 1801.

WASHING!

Quin Sung Ewey,
Lately removed from Montgomery street to

Myrr, .St., next to ,1. M. Clark A lira.

ALL KINDS OF WASHING DONE L\ FIRST
rate order, and on short notice.

Particularattention given to Washing for
Families. Clothes culled for.

QUIN SUNG EWEY.
We cheerfully recommend the above Chinaman

as a good and careful washer,—as a man of integri-
ty amd honesty. jl!)

A. Maurice, Jr.,
Mviion Rice,

M. Sexton,
Mrs. J. W. Granger,
Jas. B. Stcrtevant,
John Kdmons,

Mrs. C. F. Morgan,
I Barbara Reis,

E. Preble,
Thomas Jackson,
Thomas Brewer.

FRENCH, WILSON & CO.,
MAKE THE BEST

CLOTHING I

FURNISHING GOODS, OF ALL KINDS,

RETAILING FOR CASH,
....AT..,,

Wholesale Prices!;

THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK OF

CLOTHING,
FURMSHNG GOODS,

TRUNKS,
VALISES,

CAItPET BAGS,
UMBRELLAS lie.,

To lie found in any retail house in California,

t)«. Goods suitable for traveling purposes in
any climate.

FRENCH, WILSON & CO.,
Next door to the What Cheer House

And No. 323 Montgomery St., near California,
In TUCKER’S BUILDING,San Francisco.

Manufacturing establishment, No. 102 Liberty St.,
New York.

P. S—Measures taken for goods from our house
in New York, and delivered to any part of this
State without extra charge. f2-ly'

Valuable Mineral Land
FOR SALE!

THE TRACT OF LAND opposite OROVILLE
is offered for sale, in lots to suit Miners.

*ar Tit i e Perfect. *sa
n2l-3i P. ORD.


